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President’s Letter
WHY WE’RE HERE
Dear Shareholders,
In an industry characterized by popular
opinion as being untrustworthy, I’m proud to
say that Peoples exists for an entirely different
purpose. We began in 1962 to help local
business owners and their employees succeed
financially with personal banking relationships
based on honesty and integrity. We build our
relationships to earn customer trust during
financial ups and downs.

We Give Our Customers the Best
Experience

91

%

Over 91% of respondents agreed that
Peoples is focused on giving customers
the best experience

Character, trust, and belief in helping others
succeed is why we are here. And we believe
it’s why we continue to grow our customer base
and provide consistent returns for shareholders.
In our 2015 customer survey, over 91% of
respondents agreed that Peoples is focused on
giving customers the best experience. In the
same survey, our customers were twice as likely
as the industry average to recommend Peoples.
I am humbled by and so appreciative of that
response.
A Record Year
When our customers are treated well and
experience the connection to our values, we
prosper. This past year Peoples posted its

highest net income ever at $7.75 million, or
$4.83 per share, up 24% over last year. Total
assets increased $50 million during 2015 to
reach $784 million, and we enjoy the second
greatest deposit market share in our combined
markets.
On the surface, we achieved these earnings
due to early year commercial loan growth,
increased net interest margin with a 15%
increase in average non-interest bearing
checking deposits, and a significant recovery
from a grain marketer loan charged off in
2013.
However, our success goes deeper than that–
it’s fueled by the relationships we have with
our customers and communities, advanced
technology that makes it easy to bank with us,
convenient locations and value-added services.
Accolades – a Measure of Success
Our achievements have been noticed. In 2015,
we were voted “Best Financial Planner” for the
first time in the Wausau Daily Herald Readers’
Choice Awards, and “Best Local Bank” for the
fourth consecutive year.
We made the “Top 200 Community Banks”

Efficiency with a personal customer experience
remains an important part of our future success
and in delivering value to customers and
shareholders in 2016.

track record of weathering market fluctuations
while protecting shareholder net book value
and continuing payment of increasing cash
dividends, Peoples is positioned well for
continued success and ongoing shareholder
value. Thank you for your continued support as
we diligently fulfill our mission to help business
owners and their employees succeed.
Sincerely,

Peter W. Knitt
President & CEO
PSB Holdings Inc. & Peoples State Bank
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Efficient Operations
To achieve all of this, we run a business model
based on efficient operations. Low operating
costs allow us to offer more competitive
loan and deposit rates. While our product
sales may result in lower than competitor net
interest margin, we make up this difference by
operating with lower expenses.

The economic environment and upcoming
presidential election will no doubt create an
unpredictable 2016. Given our long-term
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In 2015, we invested $580,000 in the
Eagle River, WI, community by renovating
a full-service, stand-alone branch to provide
enhanced privacy, customer service, and
accessibility features to meet growing customer
demand.

Our local economy is stable; however, growth
and local loan demand remains limited. In
2016, Peoples will look to realize the potential
that exists in more rapidly growing markets
outside our footprint, either through building
new commercial banking relationships or
through merger and acquisition activities.

$0.80

Investing in our Communities
As a community bank, we are not successful
unless our local communities are financially
successful. That’s why Peoples gives back
time, talent and dollars each year. In 2015,
our employees gave back a remarkable
8,128 hours of community service and
volunteer hours. That’s an equivalent of four
full-time people helping make our communities
stronger in areas such as education, economic
development, basic needs and youth programs.

Looking Ahead
Actions by the Federal Reserve indicate
uncertainty in future interest rates. None of
us have a crystal ball; however, Peoples is
prepared to benefit from potential future rate
increases. Our balance sheet is well positioned
with existing long-term funding, and we feel
confident that earnings would benefit from
a deliberate rise in interest rates should that
occur.

$3.90

list by American Banker Magazine for the
sixth consecutive year, and in 2015 we also
became a preferred lender with the U.S. Small
Business Administration.
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EJ Dairy Marketing, Inc.
Marathon, WI

Maintaining Advantage in a Niche Market
EJ Dairy is an ingredient company; buying, repackaging and selling opportunity cheeses around the world in an ultra-niche
market. Seventy million pounds of cheese is sold from their facilities each year. That’s a lot of mozzarella! EJ Dairy needed a
bank that understood their business model and competitive advantage in financing large cheese procurement orders.
“Our banker Tony Braun is such a great guy to work with. He understands our business and believed that what we were
doing was going to be successful,” said Jon Buchberger, vice president of operations. Peoples provided a larger line of
credit and full suite of treasury management products to help their capital-intensive business.
“If you can deal with someone local and they can handle your needs, it’s a great fit. It’s much easier to work with Peoples
because they are flexible and can act quickly,” he said. “I’m confident in their ability to deliver value to our company.”

Helping Businesses Thrive
Peoples State Bank started on the premise of helping local businesses succeed. Understanding
why we are here allows us to provide unique solutions to meet our customers’ needs–because we
know that the path to success is different for every business.
By understanding management’s vision, goals and business environment for their company, we
can assist to create a path to success. Along the way our local decision making, rapid response
to credit requests, and our ability to customize financing options builds strong relationships with
our customers. We are truly making a positive impact on business locally, and across the state.
In 2015, Peoples achieved the top small business lender ranking in our region, providing $2.8
million to help more small business owners start or grow their business than any other lender in
the local market. We also achieved Preferred Lender Program status with the U.S. Small Business
Administration, signaling Peoples has the strength and expert knowledge to respond to the needs
of small businesses quickly.

2015 Commercial Snapshot

#1

Small Business Lender in the region

$19 million commercial loan growth

308 new business customers
$23 million commercial deposit growth

Keith Baars

Vice President, Commercial Banking
“One of the best parts of my job
is to help customers progress
and grow through good and bad
times. I have many relationships
that started 15+ years ago with
their first start-up loan and today
they are successful companies
employing hundreds.”

Financial Highlights

From Scott Cattanach,

In 2015, Peoples again delivered record net
income of $7.75 million with earnings of $4.83
per share on increased net interest income and
a large recovery of a previously charged-off
loan. Even if the non-recurring loan recovery
and 2014 Northwoods branch acquisition
costs were excluded, 2015 earnings per share
were 11% higher than 2014’s record results.

even if net interest margin is pressured lower by
rising deposit costs.

During 2015, Peoples collected a $1.23
million principal recovery of a loan to a grain
marketing company charged off in 2013.
We continue to seek recovery from related
insurance coverages but future recoveries
remain uncertain.
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Total assets increased to $784 million
at December 31, 2015, up $50 million,
or 7%, from 2014. The increase was led
by deposits, which grew $43 million.
Our liquidity position is strong to support
continued loan growth, which will be an
important driver of 2016 profit growth.
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Following the first increase in short-term
interest rates by the Federal Reserve in nine
years, expectations for 2016 rate increases
are as volatile as recent stock market values.
Average 2015 commercial related loans
increased $27 million, or 8% during 2015.
Continued steady loan growth during a period
of rising interest rates helps to grow earnings

Chief Financial Officer

Return on average shareholder equity of
12.04% during 2015 ranked in the top 10%
of banks our size. Net book value finished
2015 at $41.30 per share, a 10% increase
over 2014. The stock price also increased
25% ending the year at $44.25 per share.
Cash dividends declared in 2015 increased
5% to $0.84 per share as Peoples continued its
tradition of 22 consecutive years of increased
dividends per share.
Our new in-house stock buyback program
proved very popular as 48 shareholders
sold 28,956 shares of PSB stock back to the
Company at an average price of $40.98
per share. Including these local shareholders,
Peoples repurchased 59,627 of its shares
during 2015 (3.7% of outstanding shares).
The buyback program provides an important
and reliable source of liquidity for shareholders
when needed at a fair price. Shareholders
may contact us if they have interest in this
discretionary buyback program.
The Bank enters 2016 with significant
momentum in turbulent times. We encourage
you to visit our investor relations website
www.psbholdingsinc.com to stay informed of
our performance throughout the year.

Investing in Our Communities
Through our United Way fundraising campaign,
Peoples State Bank and our employees contributed
Peoples was awarded the

“

$25,881.

Outstanding Committee Award

for the United Way campaign.

Peoples State Bank provides outstanding support to their communities.
Employees enthusiastically step forward to get involved and are committed to
making a difference.
We are fortunate to have Peoples. They are a local bank that not
only says they care about service in their community but truly lives that value.

“

– Joanne Kelly, Executive Director, United Way of Marathon County

In the past year, Peoples State Bank served
communities, that is about

8,128 hours to our local

51 hours per employee.

162 employees participated in helping over 450 organizations
in central and northern WI, for a total of 100% participation.
Over

$100,000 was donated to local organizations.

Brandon Karaba

Mortgage Loan Officer

“When you work for a company
that helps the community you love
grow and prosper, it is easy to
be passionate about your job.
Peoples State Bank is an integral
part of our community, and they
do things the right way–open
and honest.”
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Securities

164,029

147,581
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149,674
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Loans receivable, net

535,325

525,583

509,880

477,991

437,557

Premises and equipment

10,927
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Deposits

$666,176

$622,951

$577,514

$565,442

$481,509

FHLB advances

22,042

20,271

38,049

50,124

50,124

Other borrowings

11,527
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Net interest income

$23,681

$22,132

$21,305

$20,153

$19,557

Provision (credit) for loan losses

(530)

560

4,015

785

1,390

Net interest income
after loan loss provision

24,211

21,572
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Noninterest income

6,148
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18,881
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Net income before
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Christopher & Heidi Brown
Weston, WI

A Financial “Home” They Could Count On
The Browns had been considering a home renovation for four years, and never progressed from the dream stage to reality.
After talking to their long-time banker, Heidi Fleurant in Wausau, the Browns realized they had several options. With
Heidi’s recommendation as the best fit for their situation, they secured a home equity line of credit. An exciting large-scale
renovation is now underway.
“Heidi explained our options. She was very patient and helpful. We understood the finances because she was teaching us at
the same time,” said Heidi Brown. “She helped us reach our goals, and I feel that she genuinely cares.”
The Browns have been banking with Peoples for over 10 years. “What I like most about Peoples is they are personable.
Whenever you need something they are right there to help you. It’s a nice family environment,” said Christopher Brown.

Retail Banking Success
From helping customers realize their dreams of owning a home, building a plan for retirement or
getting their personal finances in order, our retail sales team delivers on the promise of helping
our customers succeed.
Peoples exceeded mortgage income expectations during a year the industry expected a
decrease in mortgage activity. We consistently maintained top market share* in Vilas, Oneida
and Marathon Counties, ranking 1st or 2nd in each market we serve. Our diverse mortgage
program includes conventional financing, as well as WHEDA, Rural Housing and alternative
options to help better serve our diverse customer base.
Peoples welcomed 1,608 new retail customers in 2015, achieving a key focus generating new
relationships and growth of wallet share.

2015 Snapshot

*Based upon number of individual mortgages recorded
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Kayeng Moua
Universal Customer
Service Representative
“Whether helping a client get
their personal finances in order, or
being a resource for the Hmong
community to help them better
understand their finances, it gives
me great satisfaction when I can
make someone’s day better by
helping them.”

The Yde Family -

Matthew & Darcy,

Lauren, Alex, Ryan, Sophie - Weston, WI

Trust in Peoples Leads to Saving Thousands
“I met Dan Mortensen through the many community boards we served on together,” said Matt Yde. “Even outside of the
bank we would sit down at the boys’ football games and high-five each other.” From the YMCA to DC Everest sports,
Boys & Girls Club and many more, the Yde family is extremely active. It makes sense they would choose a bank that is
just as involved in the local community.
In 2015, Dan called the Ydes to help them save money when he noticed that mortgage rates were falling. Dan refinanced
both their home and cottage. The interest rate savings allowed them to lower their payment by several hundred dollars a
month and reduced the length of their loans.
“Dan was phenomenal in making it as easy as possible for us,” said Darcy. “He’s also such an uplifting person–we know
every time we see him that we will feel better when we leave.”

Long-Time Leader Retires
Long-time figure of Peoples State Bank and Board Member Dave Kopperud is retiring
from the board after a quarter-century of service.
Dave Kopperud started his journey with Peoples in 1991 as vice president of lending.
At that time he brought with him 23 years of finance and banking experience in
Wisconsin. Shortly thereafter he became executive vice president and assumed the
role as Dave puts it of “head lender and strategic thinker.”
In 1999 he was appointed president and chief executive officer of Peoples State Bank
and PSB Holdings, Inc. During his tenure in this role, Dave led the bank through a
successful era of growth, including:
•

Listing of PSB Holdings, Inc. common stock on the over-the-counter market
with the ticker PSBQ (2000)

•

Establishment of the Eagle River branch in the Trig’s grocery store (2001), and
new freestanding branch locations in Rhinelander (Anderson Street) (2002),
Minocqua (2004), and Weston (2005)

•

Construction of a new home office on Stewart Avenue, Wausau, in June
2004, replacing the original Peoples home of 42 years

•

Growth in total bank assets from $243 million in 1999 to $504 million in
2006, passing the $500 million assets milestone during 2005

After retiring in 2007, Dave remained an active bank leader providing wise counsel
on the board of directors since then.
“Dave took the bank to another level,” said Chairman Bill Fish. “He was an integral part
of the Peoples story, and we will always be thankful for his important contributions.”

Dave K. Kopperud

Retired President, Peoples State Bank
“As I look back I just have to ‘pinch
myself’ to realize how blessed and
fortunate my family and I have
been to be associated with the best
community bank in Wisconsin!
What a ride with such incredible
customers and employees. It’s
impossible to express in words how
grateful I am to them all.”
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Directors
2015
FRONT ROW: William Fish,
Peter Knitt, Karla Kieffer,
Timothy Sonnentag
BACK ROW: Lee Guenther,
David Kopperud, Kevin Kraft,
Thomas Polzer, Charles Ghidorzi,
William Reif

William J. Fish
Chairman of PSB Holdings, Inc.
& Peoples State Bank
President BILCO, Inc.
(McDonald’s Franchisee)
Charles A. Ghidorzi
Managing Member
Ghidorzi Construction
Company, LLC
Lee A. Guenther
CEO
T.A. Solberg Co., Inc.

Karla M. Kieffer
Co-owner and VP Sales
SUN Printing
Peter W. Knitt
President & CEO
PSB Holdings, Inc.
& Peoples State Bank
David K. Kopperud
Retired President
Peoples State Bank
Kevin J. Kraft
CEO
JARP Industries, Inc.

Thomas R. Polzer
President & CEO
Polzer of Wausau, LLC
M&J Sports, Inc.
William M. Reif
CEO
Wausau Coated Products, Inc.
Timothy J. Sonnentag
President & CEO
County Materials Corporation
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Keith Baars
Vice President
Commercial Banking
Scott Cattanach
Senior Vice President
Chief Financial Officer
Leif Christianson
Senior Vice President
Chief Operating Officer

Pat Heier
Senior Vice President
Group Leader
Commercial Banking
Maureen Jorgensen
Senior Vice President
Retail Sales & Service
Peter Knitt
President
Chief Executive Officer

Tom Knudsen
Senior Vice President
Northern Market President
Chris Pfender
Vice President
Risk Management
Donna Staples
Senior Vice President
Human Resources Director

Senior
Management
2015
FRONT ROW: Scott Cattanach,
Maureen Jorgensen, Donna Staples,
Peter Knitt, Keith Baars
BACK ROW: Tom Knudsen, Pat Heier,
Chris Pfender, Leif Christianson

At Peoples, It’s about you:

our customers, employees and shareholders.
stock symbol PSBQ
investor site www.psbholdingsinc.com
888.929.9902

